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 POMPANO BASEBALL 
 TRAVEL POLICIES 
 
 
1.  Introduction  
 
The Pompano Baseball Travel Program is governed and managed by Pompano Baseball, 
Inc. (“Pompano Baseball”), under rules and policies established by the Board of Directors 
(“Board”) of Pompano Baseball. Volunteers operate all Pompano Baseball programs, 
including the travel teams. No one associated with the Pompano Baseball Travel 
Program, shall be paid unless approved by the Board for good cause shown. 
 
The Pompano Baseball Travel Program exists as an extension of and a complement to the 
Pompano Baseball Recreational program. As such, the Pompano Baseball Travel 
Program is intended to co-exist with the recreational program which is Pompano 
Baseball’s first priority. 
 
The purpose of Pompano Baseball Travel Program teams is to provide the youth of the 
Pompano Beach area the opportunity to compete on a local, statewide and national level 
and provide talented young athletes the opportunity to develop their athletic skills and 
sportsmanship-like attitudes in a more competitive atmosphere. 
 
Pompano Baseball shall develop and maintain policies regarding the operation and 

administration of its travel program. These policies, and any subsequent revisions, shall be 

governed by the overall Pompano Baseball policy. 

 

2. General Travel Policy 

 

The objective of the Pompano Baseball Travel Program is to develop good citizens as well as 

good athletes.  Although the Travel Program is a more competitive program, with an increased 

emphasis on winning, the emphasis shall not be on “win at all costs”.  Managers, coaches, 

players and parents that demonstrate “win at all costs” behavior are not wanted in Pompano 

Baseball, even in the travel program. 

 

The code of behavior adopted for the Pompano Baseball Recreation Programs also applies to 

travel. In accordance with this code, all managers, coaches and officials shall:  

 

1.  Maintain discipline at all times. 

2.  Not use profane or vulgar language in the presence of players. 

3.  Not permit drinking of alcoholic beverages during practice or games. Coaches should 

not drink alcoholic beverages or allow others within his or her scope of control--parents, players, 

supporters--to do so in the presence of participants at any time before, during or after any official 

or unofficial team function. This specifically would exclude consuming alcoholic  beverages 

while on the playing field or within the athletic park or facility during games or practices.  This 

would also exclude  consumption of alcoholic beverages at any time in which the players are 

under the coaches’ control or care. 
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4.  Not permit a spectator to harass any player on any team for any reason. 

5. Comply with all requirements and regulations of the City of Pompano Beach, including 

those applying to the City parks and facilities. 

 

Travel team managers and coaches shall report to the Board any violation of the rules, 

regulations or code by a manager, coach, player, or anyone officially connected with Pompano 

Baseball. 

3. Team Names 

Pompano Baseball Travel Program team shall be known as the Pompano Prospects, unless 

otherwise requested and approved.   

 

4. Finances  

Each team shall be responsible for the funds raised for each team through player registration 

fees, corporate sponsorships or donations, concessions and fundraisers.  Pompano Baseball 

reserves the right to reject the manner in which any team raises funds that does not comport with 

the objectives of Pompano Baseball or jeopardizes the non-profit or 501(c) status of Pompano 

Baseball.  

5. Team Selection  

5.1 Request for New Travel teams 

Pompano Baseball members may contact the Board to request the formation of a new travel team 

for age groups 8 and up, which has the right to approve or reject such a request.  

5.2 Selection of New Travel team players 

All new travel teams are to hold tryouts and notify Pompano Baseball of the date, time and 

location of those tryouts at least 15 days in advance.  The tryouts shall be open to all Pompano 

Baseball players.  The travel team manager shall have the final approval of the players selected.   

 

It is recommended that the new travel teams should, upon determination of the date, time and 

location for tryouts: 

 

1. Request existing travel managers to assist with the tryouts. 

2. Conduct the tryouts, or designate a person to take the responsibility to evaluate players 

with regards to fielding, fly balls, hitting, throwing, pitching and timed running.  

3. Provide parents with rules and guidelines before the end of the tryouts to identify what 

is expected of the travel ball players and parents. 

 

 

5.3 Rosters 

Each sanctioned Pompano Baseball travel team shall comply with this section, unless granted 

an exemption from the Board. These rules are intended to insure that each travel team will hold 

semiannual try-outs and to provide for guidelines for establishing a fixed seasonal roster of 

players and a process of making additions or deletions from those  rosters. Each semiannual 

period is referred to as a Season and the rosters will be set for the Season.  

 

Pompano Baseball recognizes that there is a balance between maintaining a roster which helps 

the existing players improve and adding new players which may increase the competitive quality 

of the team.  Further, fundraising for a national tournament (such as Cooperstown) may involves 

several seasons.  The travel player families become invested in the long term goal of preparing 
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for that tournament and may expect to remain on the team through that tournament. 

 

With those balancing factors taken into account: 

6.   Each team shall hold semiannual open tryouts. All roster positions shall be 

deemed as open as of the try-out.  Try-outs shall be held within a time frame approved 

by the Board before the beginning of the fall and spring recreational baseball seasons. 

Additional tryouts may be held if approved by the Board.  

7.   Seasonal rosters shall be submitted to Pompano Baseball before any games may 

be played. 

8.    All roster positions will be filled from those who attend the tryout. Additional 

players may not be added once the roster has been submitted to Pompano Baseball, 

unless approved by the Board. 

9.    Once a Seasonal roster has been established, no player may be removed from 

the roster during that season unless:  

a.  The player’s parents and the manager agree to the player’s removal;  

b.  The player may be involuntarily removed if:  

i.  The player has repeatedly failed to attend practice and games, failed to 

participate in team activities (such as  concessions/fundraisers) or repeatedly 

been involved in disciplinary problems,  

ii.  After warning and notice to player/parents, and with concurrence of the Board. 

 

5.    A player listed on the roster of one Pompano Baseball travel team may not quit that 

team and take a position on another team within the established Season, unless the 

managers and family agree or, if an agreement can not be reached, the player may appeal 

to the Board. 

6.   A manager or coach of one Pompano Baseball travel team may not recruit players 

listed on the roster of any other Pompano Baseball travel team without the consent of that 

other team’s manager. 

7.  An established and uniform set of travel guidelines for players, parents and coaches 

which includes these rules and a disclaimer that these rules do not establish any right in 

favor of the player or their parents and that Pompano Baseball offers the sole venue for 

dispute resolution, will be circulated to each team and its players. Each manager, player 

and player's parent(s) should sign a copy of these guidelines.  

 

5.4. Player Eligibility 

Each Pompano Baseball Travel team must adhere to the 80% Rule. The 80% Rule specifies that 

no more than 20 percent of a  team can be from outside the Pompano Baseball program or reside 

outside the City of Pompano Beach, as determined by the Board policy. Players who reside 

within the City of Pompano Beach and who play recreational baseball within Pompano Baseball 

are considered “inside the Pompano Baseball program” for the purpose of the 80% participation 

rule. Any exceptions to this policy must be approved by the Board. 

Specifically, the 80% Rule shall apply to an individual travel team, not an age division. For 

purposes of calculating 80%, the number shall be rounded to the nearest whole number.  

Pompano Baseball recognizes that players 13U and older often play with their school teams.  

The Board may approve a waiver for certain players 13U and older but at no point should a team 

13U and older have less than 60% Pompano Baseball participation.   

All players shall be required to be covered by the Pompano Baseball insurance program.  Such 
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coverage may require a fee to be paid to Pompano Baseball. 

5.5 Team Assignments 

As a minimum, each team must conduct tryouts prior to the start of the each travel season. These 

tryouts must be open to all eligible players and shall be advertised beforehand. The Travel team 

manager shall have complete discretion in the selection of his/her players.  However, the Board 

must approve all managers, coaches and players prior to final submission of a team’s roster. 

 

5.6 Number of Teams 

Pompano Baseball allows a maximum of one (1) team within a specific age group, which may be 

designated as single age (i.e., 9-year-old, 10-year-old, etc.) or multiple age (i.e., 10 & Under, 12 

& Under, etc.) teams.  A request for an exception to this rule must be submitted to Board and 

may be granted upon good cause shown. 

5.7 Late Registrants  

Upon approval of Pompano Baseball, managers may pick up additional players after the team is 

posted. 

5.8 Scholarships 

Pompano Baseball policy provides that no child be denied the opportunity to participate in its 

baseball programs due to financial  considerations. Team managers should explore opportunities 

to provide deserving players with the opportunity to secure financial assistance due to financial 

need (and not due to athletic prowess). Such financial assistance could include reduced 

registration, payment plans, player sponsorships, full or partial scholarship or increased 

fundraising opportunities. 

6. Operating Rules 

6.1 Practices  

Pompano Baseball policy shall specify any restrictions on practices.  The following guidelines 

shall apply:  

6.  Sunday practices before 1:00 p.m. may not be considered mandatory. 

7.  Unless participating in a tournament that requires daily play, all teams must 

take off at least one (1) day per week from practice, games or travel. 

8.  Recreation League activities, including practices, games, and team activities shall take 

priority over Travel. 

6.2 Practice Sites 

All practices must be held at Pompano Baseball approved facilities.  Pompano Baseball 

is  responsible for coordinating field usage between and among recreation and travel 

teams. 

6.3 Equipment 

No Pompano Baseball recreational league equipment may be used by travel teams.  Each 

travel team is responsible for its own equipment. 

6.4 Manager, Coach, Player and Spectator Conduct 

The Pompano Baseball disciplinary guidelines apply to the travel program. These 

guidelines cover players, coaches, league officials, and spectators and are especially 

important when Pompano Baseball teams travel to other venues. Players, coaches and 

parents must remember that they are representing the Pompano Beach community and 

should exhibit good behavior and sportsmanship at all times.  Pompano Baseball, in 

accordance with its standard disciplinary policy, shall  investigate complaints regarding 

inappropriate behavior. 

6.5 Playing Rules 
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While there are no minimum play requirements for Pompano Baseball travel teams, it is 

recommended that managers play everyone both offensively and defensively. This 

guideline should not be construed to mean that all players must receive equal playing 

time or that everyone must play in every game. 

6.6 Coach Selection  

All travel managers and coaches shall be approved by Pompano Baseball, complete an 

application/release, and subject to background checks, paid for by the team, prior to the 

first travel team activity, to include tryouts.  

The following will be considered by the Committee when approving managers and 

coaches for Pompano Baseball travel teams:  

9.  Best interest of the players. 

10.  The ability to reflect the ideals of Pompano Baseball. 

11.  Years of experience in managing or coaching teams in Pompano Baseball. 

12.  Involvement or participation in the Pompano Baseball program. 

13.  The experience in baseball programs as a coach or participant  

6.7 Manager Responsibilities  

The travel team manager’s responsibilities and authorities include:  

14.  Ensuring players and coaches reflect the ideals of Pompano Baseball at all times. 

This includes maintaining a spirit of fair play and sportsmanship on and off the field. 

15.  Collecting and keeping track of all registration fees, sponsorship fees, hotel 

money, and other money turned in. 

16.  Handling all money collected through fees or other fundraising activities in a 

manner that does not adversely effect Pompano Baseball’s.   

6.8 Travel Finance Policy 

As a general rule, team funds collected through sponsorships or fundraising activities 

may be used to pay actual reasonable and customary expenses associated with the players 

and coaches’ travel. Customary expenses include the following: 

17.  Tournament Registration Fees 

18.  Any additional tournament fees assessed to players or coaches (gate admission or 

baseballs for example)  

19.  Motel rooms for players and coaches  

20.  Miscellaneous Expenses to cover incidentals such as ice, Gatorade and 

reasonable miscellaneous expenses for the players 

Expenses that may not be paid for with team funds include: 

21.   Entertainment and amusement expenses   

22.   Parent’s Meals  

23.   Parent’s Travel, Gas or Tolls 

24.   Alcoholic Beverages of any kind for anyone  

Fundraising or expenditures may be reviewed on a case-by-case basis to determine its 

potential impact on Pompano Baseball’s tax-exempt status and the appearance to those 

donating money to the program. 

6.9 Travel Hotel Policy 

When assigning rooms for overnight stays, the manager shall make sure arrangements are 

made for players not accompanied by parents. Under no circumstances shall a manager or 

coach share a room with an unaccompanied player without written consent from the 

player’s parent/guardian. 


